Esteban Wallace Tadena
”A” Company, 1st Battalion (Mechanized), 50th Infantry
Staff Sergeant, E6, RA29039096, MOS 31G40
Home of Record: Wailuku, HI
Date of Birth: June 4, 1937, Age at time of loss: 30, Married
1st Cavalry Division (Airmobile), Quang Ngai Province, Republic of Vietnam
Start of Tour: September 1, 1967, Date of Casualty: November 7, 1967, Days in Country: 67
Casualty Type C1, Other accident, Panel 29E - Row 045
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Staff Sergeant Esteban Tadena was "A"
Company's Communications Chief.
On
November 7th, he and LT Dennis Hinton were in
the Northern part of the 50th Infantry AO using
Bangalore Torpedoes to clear previously laid
concertina wire around what was probably LZ
Lowboy...which was just across the province
border and inside Quang Ngai Province.
Tadena had charged the Bangalore electrically,
but it failed to detonate. After three attempts and
a considerable wait... he went down to check the
connection and as he approached, it detonated,
killing him instantly. Staff Sergeant Tadena was
awarded the Bronze Star for Meritorious service,
posthumously. A map showing the location of LZ Lowboy is shown below.
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On the left Below, Fellow "A" Company man Chuck Spots provided this photo of

Staff Sergeant Tadena that was taken just 4 hours before the blast that took his life. Local villagers had sold
some of the troops some coconuts and they were having difficulty opening them when SSG Tadena intervened.
He exclaimed: "I'm from Hawaii...let me show you how this is done!" Esteban Tadena is buried at Saint Peter
and Paul Cemetery, State Road 224, Ottawa, Putnam County, Ohio (Photo below right)

Awards and Decorations of Esteban Tadena*

HQ 1st Cavalry Division (Airmobile)
General Orders Number 7194

2 December 1967

For distinguishing himself by outstanding meritorious service in connection with ground operations against
a hostile force in the Republic of Vietnam during the period from May 1967 to November1967. Through his
untiring efforts and professional ability, he consistently obtained outstanding results. He was quick to
grasp the implications of new problems with which he was faced as a result of the ever-changing situations
inherent in the counterinsurgency operation and to find ways and means to solve those problems. The
energetic application of this extensive knowledge has materially contributed to the efforts of the United
States mission to the Republic of Vietnam to assist that country in ridding itself of the communist threat to
its freedom. His initiative, zeal, sound judgment and devotion to duty have been in the highest tradition of the
United States Army and reflect great credit on him and on the military service.
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* The awards indicated are not a complete listing of all awards earned for SSG Tadena, but only those we can verify.

